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Educating today’s Minds for Tomorrow’s Challenges

Wednesday 18th October 2017

Week 2/11

Dates to Remember
Term 4

October 2017
Oct 24
Oct 30 – 31

School Council at 5pm.
CAMP - Cottage By The Sea Queenscliff

November 2017
Nov 1 – 2
Nov 7

CAMP - Cottage By The Sea Queenscliff
Melbourne Cup – Public Holiday – NO SCHOOL

December 2017
Dec 22

Last Day of Term 4. Early dismissal 1:30pm

NEXT HEALTHY LUNCH WILL BE THURSDAY
19th OCTOBER
Helper Of The Week
Lovell Spencer
For sharing memories of his School Days

Principal’s Message
Child Safe
Lake Charm is a Child Safe school. Please take note of the poster just inside the entrance
to the school. Our Child Safe policies are available on our website.
Mr. Spencer visit
On Friday Lovell Spencer visited the school to talk to the children about his school days.
The students (and teacher) were fascinated by the stories that Mr.Spencer told about school days in the
1930s and early 40s. Hopefully Lovell will be able to return again to tell us more stories.
Tennis coaching with Pam
On Monday as part of our Sporting Schools program we commenced tennis coaching with Pam Lingenburg.
Cottage By The Sea
On Monday 30th October we head off for our Cottage by The Sea experience. We will be travelling by train
to Geelong and home again. Exact costings will not be finalised until Tuesday of next week.

What’s Happening in the Classroom
Just a little reminder,
Please do your reading each night and practise your times tables. Remember to get an adult to sign your
Reading Diary
This term we will have Healthy lunch on a Thursday when possible. Remember it is NOT compulsory but a
great opportunity to try different fruits and vegetables if you bring food to share. We have been enjoying
eating fresh crunchy snow peas this week so they will be on Thursday’s menu. Remember if you bring fruit,
vegies, cheeses, special breads/biscuits, dried fruits etc to share for lunch, you do not bring your own
sandwich. Thank you to Ms Noonan for organising this important Healthy October activity.
On Monday all the students wrote Thank You letters to various people and organisations that helped us
with our Melbourne Trip.

Senior Room
The senior students are researching various aspects of Outer Space. In Mathematics we are revising
Division, and are reading Timetables. We are continuing our regular Quick Write program. In Quick Write
the students have only about 15-20 minutes to write on a particular topic. After a few minutes of rereading
and self-editing, the writing is shared with the class on the electronic whiteboard. As a class we have been
discussing the strengths of each piece of writing and have given suggestions to help the writer to improve
the quality of their work. On Friday all the students had fun writing and sharing their Friday 13 th Scary
Stories.
It was Friday the 13th 1968. My Mum and I were going to the graveyard to see Mum’s dead friend. I tried to
warn Mum it was a bad day. She didn’t listen. When we arrived, something didn’t feel right. Still we continued.
When we arrived at the right grave we found out someone beat us to it. ‘Grave robbers’. When the grave
robbers saw us they stopped what they were doing and chased after us. We ran as fast as we could but they
were catching us. We ran right to the gate but when we were close we fell in a hole. The grave robbers peeked
in and started laughing. After a while we started to dig our way out. When we got out we found two dead
bodies. They were the grave robbers. But who had killed them. We didn’t have to wait long to find out.
Chucky jumped out of a bush and started attacking us again. When we were running Mum fell over. Chucky
stopped and nailed a nail in Mum’s head. She was dead. I kept running desperate to get home and go to bed
to finish this dreadful day. I ran down the street to get home. When I made it home I went inside and called
for Dad to tell him what had happened. Dad didn’t answer. I walked in to Mum and Dads’ room and Dad was
there. He seemed to be asleep. I tried to get him to wake up. Sadly for me he did…. in zombie form. He
started chasing me yelling, “Brains!” I ran to my best friend Bob’s house to seek shelter. I ran to the front door
of Bob’s house. It was all planked up. I yelled to Bob and asked if I could come in. Zombie Dad was slowly
catching up. Bob said to walk around the side and climb in the bathroom window. As I walked around I heard

a noise. Desperate to get inside, I didn’t pay any attention and climbed inside. When I got there Bob was
waiting for me. “I’m so glad you’re here!” exclaimed Bob. “I’m glad I’m here too!” I told Bob. I explained to
Bob about the zombies and how nearly everyone in the town had turned into a zombie. We made a plan to fix
everything but would it work.
To be continued.

By Jacob
It was a dark and stormy night and rain was pouring down over my head as I sprinted across the graveyard.
A cold wind blew across the graveyard and sliced into my face. Wait, wait, wait. I should probably tell you
what I am doing. Nah you will soon get that this is kind of a do or die situation. Another hand shot out from
under soil and grabbed my leg. “Not this again!” I moaned to myself. I reached down and grabbed on to the
hand, my other hand reached for my pocketknife. I closed my eyes and sliced the hand off the zombies
arm. “Sorry!” I called over my shoulder as I run. As if saying sorry made it okay that I just chopped off a
dead man’s hand. I turn around just for one second. A pair of cold and scaly hands cover my mouth and I
struggle for air but it is no good. Suddenly everything goes blank.

“Evie wake up!” I hear a voice call. I open my eyes slightly and I see a blurry black figure leaning over me. I
go to scream again but the same scaly hands cover my mouth. “Shhhhh be quiet or they might find us!”
This time the voice seems more familiar and the scaly hands feel more like a pair of monster gloves my
sister used to have. “Bella, is that you?” I whisper. The shadowy black figure pulls the hood over her face to
reveal… my big sister Bella. “You know how when we were little I used to joke about how on a full moon
the living dead and zombies come back to haunt us.” I nod my head. “Well you know I wasn’t lying. I
thought I was joking as well but one of my friends called me and told me she saw a whole bunch of dead
people stumbling past her window.” Bella stuttered. “Where are we?” I whispered as quiet as I could.” “In
the old shed out the back of the cemetery.” Bella whispered. A pair of hands shot up through the ground
and grabbed Bella’s leg in one hand and mine in the other. “Help” screamed Bella

I woke up and sat up straight in bed. My heart was thumping and I had broken into a cold sweat. Thank the
lords that my dream wasn’t real. A hand shot up from the ground and pulled me out of bed. ”Not again” I
screeched to myself.
Emily
I was screaming as I was being chased into the haunted house by the living dead. As I got in to the
house I slammed the doors but just as I had turned back around I saw another group. I went to
open the door but remember that there was some on that side to. I looked around. I saw some
marbles. Then I had some great ideas. I grabbed the marbles and emptied them onto the floor.
“That should stop them for a little bit.” I said warily. “Now what about the others?” I saw a broken
floorboard. I grabbed it and jammed it into the door. I looked around one last time to find a place to
hide…
Milla

“Boo!” “Aaaaaaaaaaaaa!” “It’s a creepy pumpkin trying to eat me!” “Wait a minute. Is that who I think you
are?” “Yep, that’s me, Brodie.” “Well we better run away from here because aliens are coming to steal
Earth with their big flying ships and they’re going to drop monster trucks on us, and the monster trucks are
going to squish us to death. That’s really bad so I’m going to the gun shop to buy a rifle and grenade
launches to kill all the aliens to death.” “Are you going to help me?” “Yes I will help you kill the aliens.”

“Well let’s get shopping for guns. “I think we are a bit late for that!” “Why?” “Well look behind you Blake.”
“Jumping jellyfish! Now I know why you said that.”
Blake
Ryan’s Writing About Sharks
When you think of sharks, what do you think of? A man-killing machine. Sharks don’t attack people
on purpose. In fact, you are more likely to die from a bee sting than be killed by a shark. On average
about three people are killed a year in Australia by sharks. The most likely sharks to attack you are
great white sharks and bull sharks. But even they don’t attack much. Many big sharks favorite food
is seals. About 45000 sharks get killed every day by people.
Ryan

Junior Room
Spelling lists are in the students diary so as is expected all year,
please go over these words with your child throughout the week, and
we will continue to use them each morning in the classroom.
SPELLING TEST this Friday the 20th October
This term we will continue doing Australian History each Friday (as
we have done all year), but we are also going to squeeze into our
Friday mornings science based literacy tasks. Last week we began
with Habitats. We had to go outside and see what habitats or mini
beasts we could find in their habitats, then complete a worksheet
about the findings.
In Maths we have worked on
collecting data and the ways we
can show this.
Paige represented some data using
teddies, Erin used beads to show
her data.

Last Thursday five of us had Healthy
lunch, with lots of colours on our plates. Remember if you are bringing
food to share for healthy lunch you do not need to bring a sandwich etc.

Newsletters
If you do not receive your emailed copy, please contact the school, providing your current email address.

Student Banking
Reminder, that banking is on Tuesdays. If Donna is away, they will be held over until she returns.

Community Connections

